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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
The  extensive  exploitation  of electric  power  in  ships  enables  the development  of  more  efficient  and
environmentally  friendlier  ships,  as  it  allows  for a more  flexible  ship  power  system  operation  and  config-
uration.  In  this  paper,  an optimal  power  management  method  for  ship  electric  power  systems  comprising
integrated  full  electric  propulsion,  energy  storage  and  shore  power  supply  facility  is proposed.  The  pro-eywords:
lectric propulsion
nergy management
HG emissions
article swarm optimization
hip energy efficiency
posed  optimization  method  is  exploiting  an  interactive  approach  based  on  particle  swarm  optimization
(PSO)  method  and  a fuzzy  mechanism  to improve  the  computational  efficiency  of the  algorithm.  The  pro-
posed  fuzzy-based  particle  swarm  optimization  (FPSO)  algorithm  aims  at minimizing  the  operation  cost,
limiting  the  greenhouse  gas  (GHG)  emissions  and  satisfying  the  technical  and  operational  constraints  of
the ship.
© 2017  Elsevier  B.V.  All  rights  reserved.. Introduction
The extensive electrification of large ship power systems by
xploiting integrated full electric propulsion system (IFEP) is a
ery promising solution for ship efficiency improvement and GHG
mission limitation [1–8]. In such type of ships, the major part of
he electric power produced by ship generator sets is consumed
y large propulsion electric motors. IFEP is deemed to be a very
romising solution for ship designers as it results in increased
ustainability and enables conformity with ship energy efficiency
irectives [9,10]. Moreover, IFEP provides operation flexibility as
 large variety of power plant components can be exploited. The
apability of integrating several types of electric power generators
lso enables conformity with ship energy efficiency directives, not
ttainable by each single type [11]. On the other hand, the opti-
ized operation of a ship electric power system can lead by its own
o fuel consumption reduction and energy efficiency improvement
10–12]. Hence, the deployment of innovative and well-designed
ower management systems for ships with IFEP that will address all
he above issues is becoming a pressing necessity. The major targets
f the future ship power management systems will be operation
ost minimization and GHG emissions limitation. Especially, the
∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail addresses: fkanellos@dpem.tuc.gr (F.D. Kanellos), aam@et.aau.dk
A. Anvari-Moghaddam), joz@et.aau.dk (J.M. Guerrero).
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.epsr.2017.05.003
378-7796/© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.limitation of GHG emissions is expected to be a critical issue in near
future. These targets combined with the satisfaction of ship oper-
ation constraints render the optimal power management in ships
a very complex problem. At the same time, demand side manage-
ment will also play a key role in the optimal operation of shipboard
systems. In ships with IFEP, the major part of the produced electric
power is supplied to the propulsion system. Hence, demand side
management depends highly on the adjustment of the propulsion
power and subsequently ship speed. Furthermore, another factor
that has not been exploited adequately in ships and can contribute
greatly to operation cost minimization is the optimal scheduling
of the operation of the electric power generation system. Optimal
power generation scheduling combined with demand side man-
agement will result in several positive effects in ship design and
operation; like the reduction of the number of the prime movers,
further fuel cost reduction, efficient limitation of GHG emissions
etc. Some other measures that are examined in the related liter-
ature to improve ship power system efficiency are listed in the
following: energy management and vessel performance [12–29],
route optimization and voyage efficiency [22,23], slow-steaming
(reduction of ship cruising speed) [28], effective demand side/load
management [11,18,19,23], means of smart electric energy genera-
tion [16,25], cold ironing [17,22], and electric energy saving devices
and energy storage systems (ESS) [19,20,23].This paper deals with all issues listed above. A method for opti-
mal  power management and GHG emissions limitation suitable for
ships employing IFEP, ESS and cold ironing facility is proposed.
6 r Systems Research 150 (2017) 63–75
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he target is to optimize the power generation/storage and the
hip speed within ship travel time period. This is achieved by opti-
ally adjusting ship speed and producing power with the lowest
ossible cost by using optimal generator commitment schedul-
ng. The achievement of these goals is subject to several technical
nd operational constraints; like power balance, generators’ load-
ng, generators’ ramp rates and minimum up/down times, ship
peed limits, total route length, constraints stemming from calls
t intermediate ports, etc. It should be noted at this point, that
emand side management and power generation scheduling prob-
ems are mutually coupled. Moreover, the optimization objectives
re antagonistic. Thus, the problem under examination requires
ophisticated solution methods that would be able to tackle with
he above challenges. In this regard, an interactive approach based
n particle swarm optimization (PSO) method enhanced by a fuzzy
echanism that improves the computational efficiency of the algo-
ithm, is proposed. The algorithm is capable of solving the examined
roblem in one step while the number of the decision variables is
ndependent of the complexity of the power generation system.
he efficiency of the examined method is demonstrated through
etailed case studies and compared with that of the dynamic pro-
ramming method. As a whole, the main contributions of this paper
an be summarized as follows:
Coordinated system-level power generation and demand side
management for operation cost minimization and GHG emission
limitation,
Optimal exploitation of energy storage systems and shore-side
power supply facilities,
Design and application of an interactive optimization algorithm
based on PSO and fuzzy rule-based approach to improve the com-
putational efficiency.
It is noted that the available relative research in the topic is
ery limited. Moreover, the existing power management methods
or shipboard power systems with IFEP are based mainly on the
xploitation of classical optimization techniques that are not able
o handle the increased complexity of the system and the multi-
le antagonistic goals described above. For instance, optimization
ethods based on dynamic programming [23] are able to provide
olution with realistic computation facilities only if the examined
roblem is divided in two optimization sub-problems.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 deals
ith the ship energy efficiency assessment. Section 3 introduces
he configuration of a ship power system with IFEP and ship power
anagement concept. The mathematical model and formulation
f the optimization problem for the examined system is presented
n Section 4. The implementation of the proposed optimization
ethod with a Fuzzy-PSO approach is discussed in Section 5. The
valuation of the method for several typical operation scenarios is
erformed in Section 6 while Section 7 concludes the paper and
iscusses future works.
. Ship energy efficiency assessment
According to the International Maritime Organization (IMO)
olicy, ship operation efficiency indicator (SOEI) is defined as the
atio of the produced CO2 mass (mCO2 ) per unit of transport work
TW) [9,10].
OEI = mCO2/TW (1)So far, ship energy efficiency management plans are focused
nly on CO2 emissions and this has been also adopted in this paper.
owever, the formulation of the problem can be easily general-
zed by including any other pollutant gas. In this paper, SOEI canFig. 1. Generic single-line electric diagram of ship power system with IFEP.
be slightly modified to facilitate the optimization procedure if it is
referred to an arbitrary observation time interval Tj . When ship
is in the open sea, SOEI can be defined as follows:
SOEI1,j =
(
ϕ · Vj · Tj
)−1
mCO2 =
(
ϕ · Vj
)−1∑
i
i · Pij · Hi(Pij) (2)
where ϕ is ship loading factor (tns), Vj is ship speed (kn) in the j-th
time interval, Hi is the specific fuel consumption (gFuel/kW h) of
the i-th power unit, Pij is the power produced by i-th power unit in
the j-th time interval Tj and i is a factor used to convert the fuel
consumed by the i-th generator to CO2 mass (gCO2/gFuel).
When the ship is in port, its speed is zero and previous definition
of SOEI should be modified as follows:
SOEI2,j =
(
ϕ · Tj
)−1
mCO2 =
1
ϕ
∑
i
i · Pij · Hi(Pij) (3)
Ship loading factor ϕ depends on the type of the examined ship,
e.g. passenger ship, RO-PAX ferry, etc. In this study, ϕ is applied to
a RO-PAX ferry and it is calculated as:
ϕ =
(
APL
NPL
)
FLD =
(
0.1 × NP + NV
0.1 × NPmax + NVmax
)
FLD (4)
where APL and NPL are the actual and the nominal payloads respec-
tively, NP is the number of the passengers, NPmax is the maximum
number of passengers, NV is the number of the carried vehicles,
NVmax is the maximum number of the carried vehicles and FLD is
the full load displacement of the ship (tns).
In the near future, the limitation of SOEI will be one of the major
targets of ship power management systems. The optimal adjust-
ment of ship speed according to ship electric load variation could
lead to efficiency improvement and SOEI limitation. This is a further
measure proposed in this paper. However, ship speed adjustment
is subject to several limitations like, ship speed limits, total route
length constraint, traveled distance at intermediate port calls etc.
3. Ship power system configuration and ship power
management conceptThe generic single-line electrical diagram of ship power systems
with IFEP is shown in Fig. 1. In this concept, it is assumed that there
exists a main bus/switchboard (SWBD) where all electric genera-
tors are connected to. Each generating unit has its own fuel cost
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unction and technical operating constraints. There are also sev-
ral feeders extended from the main SWBD providing the required
lectric power to the electric propulsion motors and ship service
oad through transformers and power converters. In the examined
hipboard system, an ESS that regulates any excess or deficit of the
roduced power and also contributes in vessel energy management
s connected to the main bus. It is also assumed that shore-side
ower supply connection (known as cold ironing) exists in the
ystem aboard. This would allow the vessel to shut down diesel
enerators and practically eliminate pollution coming directly from
hipboard emissions while being at berth. In this regard, the power
equired for the vessel to continue its activities at berth could be
rovided by a variety of sources such as port city’s power grid,
n-port power plants or even via renewable energy sources and
nergy storage options. It should also be noted that ship propul-
ion is provided by large electric motors driven by power electronic
onverters. Power electronics enable continuous variation of shaft
peed in a wide range leading to larger operational flexibility and
uel economy. Moreover, the need to use large shafts for the cou-
ling of propellers and prime movers is eliminated.
Ship power systems have some particular operational and tech-
ical characteristics that differentiate them from respective shore
sland electric systems. Some of them are briefly described next.
lectric power demand of ships with IFEP mainly depends on
he electric power consumption of the electric propulsion motors
hich also depends on ship travel schedule. Hence, in ships with
FEP a large part of load demand can be adjusted by varying ship
peed which however should satisfy travel constraints. The adjust-
ent of a large part of the load is not usually possible in isolated
hore electric power systems. To achieve equivalent result in shore
lectric power systems large ESS should be used. Moreover, ships
hould comply with strict GHG emissions limitations and operation
fficiency targets that are not yet applied to shore electric power
ystems to similar extent.
Some of the most significant technical differences between ship
nd shore electric power systems are briefly mentioned next.
Several different voltage and frequency levels can be used within
the same ship electric power system (this happens especially in
naval ships).
Naval ship power systems are divided in autonomous operational
zones and comprise very effective reconfiguration systems in
order to increase the survivability of the vessel during the battle.
Due to space and weight limitations imposed to onboard systems
special generator configurations are often used.
In some special ship types comprising IFEP accurate dynamic
positioning control is required. In this case, electric power gen-
eration system should accommodate very high and fast load
variations that usually do not occur in shore autonomous electric
power systems.
The fuel consumption ( ) per time unit of any thermal unit
ersus its produced power Pi may  be accurately approximated by
 quadratic function as following:
i(Pi) = a0i + a1i · Pi + a2i · P2i (5)
The specific fuel consumption of a thermal unit is defined as the
mount of the fuel consumption per one produced kW h.
i(Pi) = Pi−1 · i(Pi) (6)
The total variable cost of the power plant (Ctot) is calculated by
aking into account the unit fuel cost (f,i), the maintenance cost
er power unit (MCi), the start-up/shut-down cost (SCij), and the
roduced active power Pij during the time interval Tj , with the
ssumption that the generator is running (sij is equal to 1 other-
ise 0). The above quantities are summed for all time intervals andems Research 150 (2017) 63–75 65
electric generators as following:
Ctot =
T∑
j=1
Ng∑
i=1
(
sij ·
(
f,i · Hi
(
Pij
)
+ MCi
)
· Pij · Tj
+SCij|sij − si,j−1|
)
+PortCallj · Psps,j · sps,j · Tj (7)
where T is the total time period under study, Ng is the total number
of the electric generators, Psps,j is the shore power supply during
berthing at the port and sps,j is the price of the shore supplied
electricity. PortCall is a binary variable which is 1 when ship is at
berth otherwise is 0. The supply of electrical power to ships at berth
is widely known as cold ironing. Cold ironing can limit drastically
local emissions and also reduce the running cost of the ship. When
the ship is plugged-in, only the vessel boilers generate emissions as
‘hoteling’ activities are met  by the grid (or other source of electrical
power that feeds the port).
It is also assumed that the examined ship power system is
equipped with means of energy storage that can optimally store or
inject power to the system. The function used to update the state
of charge (SOC) of the energy storage system (ESS) is given by:
EESS,j = EESS,j−1 + uESS,j · Pch,j · Tj · ch −
(
1 − uESS,j
)
·
(
Pdch,j
dch
)
· Tj (8)
where EESS,j is the stored electric energy, Pch,j (Pdch,j) is the charging
(discharging) power of the ESS at the j-th time interval and uESS,j is a
binary variable representing the operating mode of the ESS at time
j (“1” = charging and “0” = discharging). Likewise, ch and dch are
the charging and discharging efficiencies of the ESS, respectively.
Propulsion load can be also adjusted so that the optimal points
of operation of the power generation units are approached. Fur-
thermore, propulsion load adjustment can contribute to the real
time limitation of SOEI.
Ship speed-propulsion power curve depends on hull resistance
at specific conditions and can be approximated by the following
equation [30]:
Ppro = 	1 · V	2 (9)
where V is ship velocity, Ppro is the required propulsion power to
develop velocity V, 	1 is a coefficient used for propulsion power and
ship velocity matching and 	2 is a constant representing hull form
effect. If during the time interval Tj the optimal ship speed is Vj,opt
and the non-optimized speed is Vj then the required adjustment of
the propulsion power is:
Ppro,j =
(
V	2j,opt − V	2j
)
· 	1 (10)
The adjustment of ship speed and consequently propulsion
power will result in deviation from the initially scheduled traveled
distance. The deviation at the end of the time interval Tj is given
by:
dev,j =
j∑
t=1
(
Vt,opt − Vt
)
· Tt (11)
The optimal adjustment of the propulsion power should be
performed jointly with the optimization of the electric power
generation. This problem comprises the sub-problems of unit com-
mitment and optimal power dispatch. Unit commitment process
defines which generators and when they will be in operation dur-
ing the examined time period, while the share of load that each
generator serves is calculated by the optimal power dispatch pro-
cess. Well-known methods, like Lagrange method, can be used to
define the optimum amounts of the electric power generated by
each ship electric generator in order to minimize the operation
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6 F.D. Kanellos et al. / Electric Powe
ost. Moreover, heuristic optimization methods have been proved
ery efficient in solving unit commitment problem. In this work,
 meta-heuristic approach based on PSO method is used to solve
he optimal power generation scheduling and demand side man-
gement problems. The formulation of the examined optimization
roblem is provided in the next section.
. Formulation of the examined problem
The objective function defined in Eq. (7) should be minimized
ubject to several constraints. In the following, the technical con-
traints of the examined problem are formulated. Subscripts i, j
enote i-th generator and j-th time interval, respectively.
Power balance constraint:
Ng
i=1
sij · Pij + Pdch,j − Pch,j = L̄j + Ppro,j; ∀j /∈ I (12.a)
Ng
i=1
sij · Pij + Pdch,j − Pch,j + Psps,j = L̄j; ∀j ∈ I (12.b)
here L̄j is the average ship electric load in time interval Tj and
 is the set of the time intervals in which the ship is in port, sij is
 binary variable equal to 1 when i-th generator is running at j-th
ime interval otherwise 0.
Minimum and maximum generator loading constraints:
ij ∈
[
Pi,min, Pi,max
]
; ∀i, j (13)
Generator ramp rate constraint:
|sij · Pij − si,j−1 · Pi,j−1|
Tj · Ri,max
≤ 1; ∀i, j (14)
here Ri,max is the maximum rate of change of the power produced
y the i-th generator.
Minimum operation time of a generator (minimum up-time):
∑
 ∈ 
i
sij · tj ≤ TON min,i; ∀
i (15)
Minimum out of operation time of a generator (minimum down-
time):
∑
 ∈ ˙i
(
1 − sij
)
· tj ≤ TOFF min,i; ∀˙i (16)
here i denotes any set of time intervals that the i-th generator
perates uninterruptedly, i denotes any set of time intervals that
he i-th generator is out of operation uninterruptedly and TON min,i,
OFF min,i are the minimum allowable up or down times of the i-th
enerator, respectively.
ESS operation limitations:
 ≤ Pch,j ≤ Pmax · uESS,j (17.a)ch,j
 ≤ Pdch,j ≤ Pmaxdch,j ·
(
1 − uESS,j
)
(17.b)
 ≤ EESS,j ≤ EmaxESS (17.c)ems Research 150 (2017) 63–75
EESS,0 = EESS,T (17.d)
where EmaxESS is the energy capacity of the ESS and P
max
ch,j
(Pmax
dch,j
) is
the ESS maximum charging (discharging) power. uESS,j is a binary
variable representing the operating mode of the ESS at time j
(“1” = charging and “0” = discharging).
The relation between the change of the state of charge (EESS) and
the charging/discharging power (Pch, Pdch) of the energy storage
system is provided in Eq. (8).
• Shore power supply operation limitations:
Psps,j ∈
[
Psps,min, Psps,max
]
; ∀j ∈ I (18)
where Psps,min
(
Psps,max
)
is the minimum (maximum) shore power
supply.
• Blackout prevention constraint:
∑
i
sij · Pi,max +
(
pmaxdch,j ·
(
1 − uESS,j
)
− pmaxch,j · uESS,j
)
− L̄j − Ppro,j
≥ max
{
Pi,max
}
; ∀j (19)
• GHG emissions constraint:
Ng∑
i=1
i · sij · Pij · Hi(Pij)
ϕ · V
j
≤ SOEImax,1; ∀j /∈ I (20)
Ng∑
i=1
i · sij · Pij · Hi(Pij)
ϕ
≤ SOEImax,2; ∀j ∈ I (21)
where SOEImax,1 is the upper limit of SOEI while ship is traveling
and SOEImax,2 is SOEI upper limit while the ship is at berth.
• Minimum–maximum ship speed constraint:
Vj ∈ [Vmin, Vmax] ; ∀j /∈ I (22)
• Initial condition for the deviation of the optimal traveled distance
from the non-optimally scheduled:
dev,0 = 0 (23)
• Final condition for the deviation of the optimal traveled distance
from the non-optimally scheduled:
dev,T = 0 (24)
• Deviation of the optimal traveled distance from the non-
optimally scheduled at the intermediate ports:
dev,j = 0; ∀j ∈ I, I − 1 (25)
where I − 1 denotes the set of time intervals before port calls.• Minimum and maximum deviation of the optimal traveled dis-
tance from the non-optimally scheduled:
dev,j ∈
[
dev,min,j, dev,max,j
]
; ∀j /∈ I (26)
F.D. Kanellos et al. / Electric Power Systems Research 150 (2017) 63–75 67
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Table 1
Fuzzy rules for the adjustment of the acceleration factors 1, 2.
˛1 (˛2) IUB
PS PM PB PR
BFV PS PR PB PB PM
PM PB PM PM PS
PB  PB PM PS PS
PR PM PM PS PS
Table 2
Fuzzy rules for the adjustment of the inertia weight factor.
ω ω
S M L
BFV S ZE NG NGFig. 2. Fuzzy
. Implementation of problem solution with fuzzy PSO
In the previous section, an optimization model for the schedul-
ng of the operation of a shipboard power system with IFEP was
eveloped. There are two main approaches to solve the proposed
ptimization problem, based on: (1) mathematical methods and
2) evolutionary algorithms. Although, one can hardly say that an
ptimization algorithm is better than another one without spec-
fying the set of hypothesis and parameters, here particle swarm
ptimization (PSO) is utilized mainly due to its implementation
implicity and significantly good computational efficiency espe-
ially for solving integer and mixed-integer optimization problems
31]. PSO performance depends on a very limited number of param-
ters and it can prove convergence to optimality (not necessarily
lobal, however local optimality) in many cases [32,33]. Moreover,
SO does not seem to suffer from search stagnation as the aggre-
ate movement of each particle toward its own  best position and
he best position ever attained by the swarm ensures that parti-
les maintain a position change of proper magnitude during all the
ptimization process. The behavior of PSO seems also to be stable
ven for high dimensional problems, exhibiting high success rates
ven in cases that other mathematical approaches such as Branch
 Bound fail [34].
Generally, PSO is a stochastic optimization technique that
djusts properly the trajectories of points “particles” moving in
he multidimensional space of the problem [35]. A classic PSO is
ormulated as following:
(k+1)
l
= w · v(k)
l
+ ˛1 · r1
(
xPbest
l
− x(k)
l
)
+ ˛2 · r2
(
xGbest − x(k)
l
)
(27)
x(k+1)
l
= x(k)
l
+ v(k)
i
(28)
here vl(k) is the velocity vector of the l-th particle at the k-th
teration, w is the inertia weight factor, ˛1 and ˛2 are accelera-
ion constants, r1,2 are random numbers varying between 0 and
, xlPbest is the best previous solution corresponding to the l-th
article, and xGbest is the best global solution. As it can be seen
n Eq. (27) the performance of PSO is affected by a set of parame-
ers previously described as inertia weight and acceleration factors.
or example, higher values of the inertia weight factor and lower
alues of the acceleration coefficients are able to enhance the per-
ormance of the algorithm once it faces a local optimum and the
tness function remains unchanged for a long time [36,37]. In order
o handle this issue and choose the most appropriate values for
chieving a high optimization performance, a self-adaptive mech-
nism is needed to fine-tune the parameters along the algorithm
terations. Here, a fuzzy interface system (FIS), as depicted in Fig. 2,
as developed for this purpose. In the proposed FIS, different rules
re used for the adjustment of the acceleration and inertia weight
actors where needed, as introduced in Tables 1–2. The normalized
est fitness value (BFV; which denotes the relative “suitability” of
he current particle to the best found) and the normalized num-
er of algorithm iterations for unchanged BFV (IUB) are used as
ontrol criteria for the acceleration factors. BFV and current iner-M  PT ZE NG
L  PT ZE NG
tia weight value (w) are used to modify the inertia weight factor
for the next round. Each fuzzy set corresponds to different linguis-
tic variables as follows: small (S), positive small (PS), medium (M),
positive medium (PM), large (L), positive big (PB), positive bigger
(PR), negative (NG), zero (ZE) and positive (PT).
The membership functions used for the fuzzification phase are
depicted in Figs. 3–4. A defuzzification strategy based on centroids
(center-of-sums) is also adopted to generate a crispy output for
direct use in PSO algorithm.
The main objective of the applied FPSO method is to minimize
the operation cost of the ship and limit CO2 emissions, at the same
time. To do so, a vector of decision variables is appropriately defined
and assigned to each particle. Each component of the vector corre-
sponds to a coordinate of the PSO search space. Hence, the target of
the PSO algorithm is to find the vector corresponding to the optimal
scheduling of ship operation. In the examined problem, each parti-
cle contains information about the operation state of ship electric
generators, the state of charge of the ESS and the deviation of the
traveled distance from the non-optimized traveled distance. With
the assumption that the optimization horizon is divided in T time
intervals the structure of a particle of the swarm is the one shown
in Fig. 5.
Where OSi, ESSi and dev,i are variables representing the oper-
ation state of ship electric generators, the state of charge of the ESS
and the deviation of the traveled distance from the non-optimized
one at the i-th time interval, respectively.
As shown in Fig. 5, the first T components (decision variables of
the optimization problem) of the particle are denoted by OSt and
used to represent the operation state of ship electric generators.
OSt is an integer whose equivalent in the binary arithmetic system
represents the operation states of the generators at the t-th time
interval. For instance, if OS6 = 5 then the respective binary number
is 101, which means that the first and the third generator operate
while the second is switched-off at the sixth time interval.
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Fig. 3. Fuzzifiers for the acceleration factors.
Fig. 4. Fuzzifiers for the inertia weight correction factor.
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The next T components (decision variables) of the particle are
enoted by ESSt and used to represent the state of charge of the
nergy storage system. For instance, if ESS6 = 3.5 then 3.5 MW h are
tored in the ESS at the end of the sixth time interval.
The last T-1 components (decision variables) of the particle are
enoted by dev,t and used to represent the deviation of the trav-
led distance from the non-optimized one at the t-th time interval.tructure.
For instance, if dev,3 = 1.2 then the ship has traveled until the end
of the third time interval 1.2 km more than the distance of the
non-optimized schedule.According to the above formulation, the complexity of the ship
power system (number of generators) does not affect the total num-
ber of the components of the particle (decision variables). However,
it should be noted that the number of ship generators affects the
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Table  3
Ship power system data and ship parameters.
Electric power plant parameters
Gen 1 Gen 2 Gen 3 Gen 4 Gen 5
Nom. power (MW)  15 15 15 9 9
Minimum up/down time (h) 1/1 1/1 1/1 1/1 1/1
Diesel-electric generator startupa/shut-down cost (m.u.b) 0.2 × Nf,1/0 0.2 × Nf,2/0 0.2 × Nf,3/0 0.2 × Nf,4/0 0.2 × Nf,5/0
Diesel-electric generator cost function coefficients a0i 390 400 420 430 450
a1i 61.5 63 65 12 10
a2i 5.4 5.4 5.6 13.1 13.5
CO2 emissions (gCO2/g fuel) 3.20 3.20 3.20 2.50 2.50
Fuel  cost (m.u./kg) 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.70 0.70
Technical min. (MW) 3  3 3 2 2
Technical max. (MW) 15  15 15 9 9
Energy storage system parameters
Energy capacity (MW  h) 6 SOC range (%) 10–90
Max.  charge/Discharge power (MW)  2.5, 2.5 Charge/Discharge efficiency (%) 90, 95
Ship  parameters
Type RO-PAX ferry No. of vehicles (nv) 750
Nominal speed (kn) 24 SOEImax1 (gCO2/tn kn) 27 (1st op. scenario)
24 (2nd op. scenario)
Max.  number of passengers 2800 SOEImax2 (gCO2/tn h) 165 (1st op. scenario)
135 (2nd op. scenario)
Full  load displacement (tns) 75,000 	 = 0.0025; 	 = 3
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a Diesel electric generators with start-up cost equal to 20% of their nominal hour
b m.u.: Monetary unit.
ange of values of OS decision variables. For instance, if the ship
omprises 7 generators then the equivalent binary numbers of OS
hould comprise 7 digits and the range of OS is [1 27 − 1]. Simi-
arly, if the ship comprises only 3 generators then the range of OS
s reduced to [1 23 − 1]. Hence, the more complex the ship power
ystem is the larger the search space becomes; but the number of
he decision variables remains the same.
dev,i is defined as follows:
dev, i = DEVi,opt − DEVi (29)
here DEVi,opt and DEVi are defined in Eq. (30):
EVi,opt =
i∑
t=1
Vt,opt; DEVi =
i∑
t=1
Vt (30)
i is the initial non-optimized ship speed while Vi,opt is the opti-
ized ship speed at the t-th time interval.
A simplified block diagram of solution process of the examined
roblem is shown in Fig. 6.
It should be noted here that when the constraints of the problem
re not satisfied then respective penalty terms are applied to the
bjective function of Eq. (7). Some of the constraints are handled as
soft” constraints e.g. traveled distance, ship speed while the rest as
hard” constraints e.g. minimum up/down time of the generators.
n case of hard constraints violation, a large number is added to
he total variable operation cost calculated in Eq. (7). While for soft
onstraints violation, the total variable operation cost is multiplied
ith a suitable penalty factor. This penalty factor equals unity if
he respective constraint is satisfied, while in the opposite case, it
ncreases linearly to the difference of the constrained variable value
rom its upper or lower limit.
A process for an initial guess of the best particle is also proposed
n this paper. The aim is to initially guide the algorithm to a suitable
rea of the search space. In this way, a number of epochs dedicated
o move the particles from their initial random locations to better
nes are avoided. The initialization process is described next.
Calculation of the status of the electric power plant1 2
 consumption cost (Nf,i) and zero shut-down cost, are used.
The least number of the more economical generators needed to
securely supply the load are used in each time interval.
• Calculation of ESS states and traveled distance deviation
© The threshold entering high-load zone is defined and the loads
being larger than this threshold are considered as large loads.
Respectively, the low-load zone threshold is defined.
© The energy content of each load zone is calculated.
© If the energy contents of high and low-load zones differ con-
siderably, or they cannot be provided by means of propulsion
adjustment and/or ESS dispatching, then different thresholds
are selected through a recursive process and steps 1–2 are
repeated.
© The difference of the non-optimized high-load values from the
lower threshold of the high-load zone is estimated in all time
intervals. A percentage of the estimated difference is consid-
ered as decrease of the propulsion power while the rest is
considered as discharging power of the ESS. The respective
process is applied to the low-load zone.
© Taking into account the above calculated quantities the
respective parts of the initial particle are easily calculated. The
rest of the particles are created randomly.
6. Simulation results and discussion
The proposed method is applied to the electric power system
of a RO-PAX ferry with full electric propulsion. The examined ship
comprises 2 large electric propulsion motors supplied by a set of
five diesel-electric generators. The examined configuration is typi-
cal for a relatively large ship of this type. The single-line diagram of
the integrated full electric propulsion system is shown in Fig. 1. The
technical parameters of the ship and the onboard power system are
presented in Table 3.
Two  operation scenarios are considered regarding GHG emis-
sions limitation. In the first scenario, upper limits of SOEI1 and SOEI2
are considered equal to 27 gCO2/tn kn and 165 gCO2/tn h, respec-
tively. In this case and for the examined travel conditions, SOEI
limits are not activated. In order to evaluate the efficiency of the
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Fig. 6. Block diagram of solut
roposed method in limiting the GHG emissions during the ship
ravel a second operation scenario with lower SOEI limits is also
xamined. In this scenario, SOEI1 and SOEI2 upper limits are con-
idered equal to 24 gCO2/tn kn and 135 gCO2/tn h, respectively. As
t will be shown next, SOEI constraints are activated in the sec-
nd operation scenario and the proposed optimization algorithm
anages to maintain SOEI1 and SOEI2 below their upper limits
hroughout all ship travel.
According to Eq. (1) SOEI contains GHG emissions in its nomi-
ator and transport work in its denominator. Hence, SOEI can be
djusted by adjusting either GHG emissions or the produced trans-
ort work (proportional to ship velocity). When SOEI limits are low
he GHG emissions should be limited by producing more power
rom the cleaner generators or by using the energy stored in ESS. If
oth of the two above measures are not enough then ship velocity
an be increased to the extent possible. It is noted that when the
hip is at berth it can use cold ironing facility to limit GHG emis-
ions but cannot exploit the traveling speed. In case of using very
igh SOEI limits then there is no concern about the GHG emissions
nd the major target is to minimize ship power system operation
ost. Consequently, the less expensive generators (which are usu-
lly more pollutant) will be used and higher SOEI values will be
btained. In conclusion, it is expected that low SOEI limits will lead
o cleaner operation and possibly higher operation cost (as it will
e proved next by the obtained simulation results).ocess with the FPSO method.
A 174 nm total-length route is used for both operation scenar-
ios with the ship stopping at one intermediate port. Cold ironing
facility is available at the intermediate and the destination port.
The maximum power exchange between the shore and the ship
is assumed 6 MW at a price of 100 m.u./MW h. The number of the
passengers, the vehicles and the corresponding ship loading factors
for the two  parts of the examined route are shown in Table 4. The
non-optimized total power generation, propulsion power and ship
service load for this trip are shown in Fig. 7. In case of non-optimized
operation, propulsion is not adjusted and ESS and cold ironing are
not used. Hence, no optimization is applied to the system. It is
assumed that the initial non-optimized schedule of ship speed is
deployed by the captain according to his experience. The proposed
optimization technique is then applied to find the optimal devia-
tions from this non-optimal schedule of ship speed and the optimal
operation schedule of power generation/storage and cold ironing
facility that lead to minimum operation cost and satisfaction of all
technical constraints.
The problem of the optimal ship power generation scheduling
and demand side management is solved in two  ways; by using the
proposed method and dynamic programming [23,35]. In both cases,
the above described objectives and constraints are used. It is noted
that the method of dynamic programming could take forever to find
a solution for this problem due to the large number of the obtained
states. However, this issue can be handled by solving the problem in
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Table  4
Data for ship payload.
Part of examined route Number of passengers (NP) Number of vehicles (NV) Ship loading factor ( (tns))
Departure–intermediate port 2150 590 58.617
Intermediate port–final destination 1950 570 55.704
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Fig. 7. Total power generation, propulsion pow
wo stages. First, propulsion adjustment is applied and then ESS and
old ironing are exploited taking into account the results obtained
n the first step. In case of fuzzy PSO (FPSO), it was shown after sev-
ral trials that a maximum number of 40 epochs and 500 particles
nsure satisfactory convergence characteristics. The initial position
f one particle is obtained by the initialization process described in
ection 5 while the initial positions of the remaining particles are
enerated randomly.
The evolution of the performance of the best particle along the
lgorithm epochs for the first operation scenario is shown in Fig. 8.
t is observed that after almost 30 epochs of training the perfor-
ance of the FPSO algorithm does not present significant change.
oreover, it is evident that simple PSO exhibits slower conver-
ence characteristics. It is noted that the capability of the proposed
ethod to ensure convergence to feasible solutions under different
onditions has been tested by executing the optimization algorithm
0 times with random initial conditions. The maximum deviation
f the obtained solutions from the best was less than 1.2%.
The results obtained for the first operation scenario are shown
n Figs. 9–14 . The power produced by the electric generators for
he two examined optimization methods (FPSO and dynamic pro-
ramming) are shown in stack form in Figs. 9 and 10. The sum of
he powers produced by each generator and the provided one by
he shore connection are also compared with the non-optimized
otal electric power generation, in the same figures.
The evolution of ship speed, the state of charge of the ESS, SOEI
nd operation cost, are shown in Figs. 11–14 for both examined
ptimization methods. In Fig. 13, SOEI value when ship is at berth
s divided by 10 in order to be comparable with SOEI values in open
ea.
From simulation results included in Figs. 9–11, it can be
bserved that both algorithms adjust properly propulsion power
nd smaller deviations of total electric load occur. Generators 1–2
re operated continuously, while generators 3 and 4 are operated
nly during high load periods.
This is expected to happen, as generators 1 and 2 have lower
peration costs than generators 3 and 4. In both optimization meth-
ds, ship speed is decreased when ship is in open sea while it is
ncreased significantly when the ship is approaching or leaving
rom a port. In this way, ship speed profile becomes less volatile and
raveled distance constraints are satisfied. Also, it is apparent from
igs. 9 to 10 that less energy is required to run the system compared
o the non-optimized case. In other words, the optimal manage-d ship service load (non-optimized operation).
ment of generation units and ESS as well as the optimal demand side
management could save energy and decrease the operating cost of
the shipboard power system. In case of non-optimized operation
(propulsion is not adjusted, optimal power generation scheduling,
ESS and cold ironing are not used), the total running cost of the ship
power system is 45.904 m.u., while it is decreased to 42.986 m.u. in
case of using FPSO and about to 43.096 m.u. in case of dynamic
programming. Hence, the total operation cost of the system is
decreased by 6.36% and 6.14% if the optimal solution obtained by
FPSO and dynamic programming is adopted, respectively. In case
of using simple PSO, the total operation cost is 43.091 m.u., which
happens to be very close to that obtained by dynamic program-
ming. It should be noted that the inferior performance of dynamic
programming is a result of the fact that this algorithm needs to be
implemented in two stages in our study. Thus, its ability to locate
the global minimum with zero error is limited compared to FPSO.
SOEI is maintained well below its upper limit all the way  long
in both optimization methods, i.e., it is less than 27 gCO2/kn tn for
traveling in the open sea and 160 gCO2/tn h at berth. Moreover,
ship speed deviations from the initially scheduled values are within
the allowed range and the upper speed limit is not violated along
the mission profile. The conditions of the traveled distance at the
intermediate ports and the destination as well as those of initial
and final SOC are well-satisfied.
Next, the proposed method has been evaluated in limiting
the SOEI while the ship is traveling and being at berth. To do
so, lower SOEI upper limits e.g. max(SOEI1) = 24 gCO2/tn kn and
max(SOEI2) = 135 gCO2/tn h, are used. The most indicative results
obtained for this operation scenario are shown in Figs. 15–18
and compared with the results of the first operation scenario
(max(SOEI1) = 27 gCO2/tn kn and max(SOEI2) = 160 gCO2/tn h). The
powers produced by the electric generators are shown in stack
form in Fig. 15. The sum of the powers produced by each generator
and the provided one by the shore connection are also compared
with the non-optimized total electric power generation, in the same
figure.
The evolution of SOEI1, SOEI2, ship speed and the state of
charge of the ESS, are shown in Figs. 16–18 . SOEI is well-limited
below the new upper limits during all the travel, i.e. it is less than
24 gCO2/kn tn for traveling in the open sea and 135 gCO2/tn h at
berth as shown in Fig. 16. For comparison reasons, SOEI values
obtained by FPSO in the first operation scenario are also shown
in the same figure. It is apparent that in the first operation scenario
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Fig. 8. Evolution of the best particle along the algorithm epochs.
Fig. 9. Optimal power generation scheduling by using FPSO algorithm.
Fig. 10. Optimal power generation scheduling by using dynamic programming.
Fig. 11. Ship speed (kn).
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Fig. 12. State of charge of the energy storage system (MW  h), and energy storage system power (MW).
Fig. 13. Ship energy efficiency operation index (SOEI).
Fig. 14. Ship power system operation cost.Fig. 15. Optimal power generation scheduling by using FPSO algorithm.
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Fig. 16. Ship energy efficiency operation index (SOEI).
Fig. 17. Ship speed (kn).
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Fig. 18. State of charge of the energy storage sys
OEI1 is almost always above the new limit of 24 gCO2/kn tn while
his does not happen in the second operation scenario; thus proving
he efficiency of the method in limiting GHG emissions. In Fig. 17,
he evolution of ship speed is shown for the two operation scenarios
nd the case that no optimization is applied. In the second opera-
ion scenario, the algorithm leads to ship speed increase at several
ime intervals in order to achieve SOEI limitation. Moreover, it can
e seen in Fig. 15 that generator 5 is used only in second operation
cenario as it produces lower emissions but with higher operation
ost. The evolution of the state of charge of the ESS for both oper-
tion scenarios is shown in Fig. 18. It is observed that similar ESS
harging profiles are obtained for both cases.W  h), and energy storage system power (MW).
Finally, it is noted that the operation cost obtained for the sec-
ond operation scenario amounts to 43.467 m.u., which is slightly
increased to that of 42.986 m.u. obtained in the first operation sce-
nario.
Computation time required by FPSO was 2320 s and 2281 s by
simple PSO. The computation time required by the dynamic pro-
gramming method was  3166 s. Although FPSO and simple PSO
algorithms required almost the same computation time, the per-
formance of FPSO was superior as understood from the training
profiles of Fig. 8, (i.e., FPSO converges earlier and more smoothly).
It is noteworthy that all simulations were carried out in a computer
with a CPU at 2.5 GHz and 4 GB RAM. It is reminded that the prob-
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em is practically unsolvable with a common computer if dynamic
rogramming is not applied in two stages.
. Conclusion
In this paper, an effective optimal operation method for
FEP-driven ships supplemented by energy storage system and
hore-side power supply facility is proposed. An interactive
pproach based on a fuzzy self-adaptive meta-heuristic algo-
ithm is proposed and applied accordingly, to solve the examined
ptimization problem considering economic and environmental
bjectives. In order to achieve the optimization goals and sat-
sfy the existing technical and operational constraints, different
ower management strategies at demand and supply sides (such
s propulsion power adjustment, energy storage dispatching and
hore power supply management) are applied. Simulation results
howed that the proposed method can ensure not only mini-
um  operation cost but also reduced GHG emissions. Moreover,
he proposed optimal power management method demonstrated
uperiority in finding the optimal solution and better conver-
ence characteristics than conventional methods such as PSO and
ynamic programming.
Future work will mainly aim at developing complementary opti-
al  real-time control methods that will adjust the operation of
ower-level devices based on the results obtained by the system-
evel optimizer proposed in this paper. Moreover, accurate load
orecasting techniques suitable for ship power systems should be
eveloped.
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